
JanamConnect™ 
Beyond the Four Walls.
JanamConnect is a multi-carrier, intelligent SIM card solution that provides enterprise  
customers with seamless access to the best-performing cellular networks, regardless  
of location. 

With JanamConnect’s intelligent carrier switching, Janam’s cellular-capable mobile  
computers automatically connect to the strongest available carrier signal from AT&T,  
Verizon, T-Mobile and more than 600 leading wireless networks around the world.  
Pre-negotiated rates and free-of-charge roaming provide JanamConnect customers with  
the industry’s most competitive pricing, while robust reporting and single billing structure 
streamline administrative tasks related to telecom and expense management, saving  
customers time, money and resources.

Hassle-Free
Mobile enterprises no longer need to pay for multiple carriers to ensure mobile  
workers across different locations have reliable, uninterrupted connectivity.  
Now businesses of all types and sizes can connect, manage and integrate all of their  
Janam devices seamlessly on a single cellular data platform.

Competitive 
Pricing

Best-in-Class Coverage 
 and Redundancy

Streamlined Ordering  
and Processing

Superior 
Security

Robust 
Reporting

Simplified 
Billing
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Data Allowance Monthly Service Charge Janam Part Number

$17

$20

$37

500MB

1GB

2GB

JC-PRR-1MDP500M 

JC-PRR-1MDP1G 

JC-PRR-1MDP2G

Wireless Plans with Pooled Data  
for Ultimate Flexibility 
JanamConnect enables businesses to easily and affordably connect, manage and  
integrate their Janam cellular-ready mobile computers on a single wireless platform.

Managing telecom and wireless expenses is now easier than ever. Janam offers  
500MB, 1GB and 2GB monthly data plans – with pooled data to help businesses save  
money. Unused data from one device is allocated to other devices to reduce overages  

and keep costs down.

A one-time SIM card activation fee of $15 is applied per card.
 
JanamConnect may be used with a Janam device (“Device”) that contains a SIM card that is purchased through and assigned to your  
account by Janam.
 
Your Agreement begins on the day Janam activates your Service(s) and will operate immediately on a month-to-month basis, unless speci-
fied otherwise in writing, subject to the termination notice specified herein.
 
You may terminate your Agreement in writing for any reason upon thirty (30) days written notice. However, you agree to pay Janam for all 
fees, charges, and other amounts such as incidentals, overages and late-payment fees incurred up to that point.
 
Janam reserves the right to terminate your services with or without cause, including without limitation, upon expiration or termination of 
your JanamConnect customer agreement.
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